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Case NoG 517 1 Olive B. Barrows and

The Chief Justice:

others versus Leola Jackson.
The Clerk:

Counsel are present.

The Chief Justice:
ARG~m~H

~w.

ON BEHALF OF PETITIONERS
By

Mr. McKnight:

McKnight.

~1r o

McKnight

If it please the Court, I would like to

reserve 15.minutes tor my closing argument.
After stating the facts in this
the following topics:

case~

I would like to cover

The constitutional right to make and

enforce a contraotJ whether the State action sought in this aase

would be constitutional; the opinion of the Court below; the
Shelley

case~

Shelley

Vo

Kraemer; respondents '1 public policy

argument; and the alleged indirect ef'fect or the judgment for

respondent upon persons unknown, not parties to this
~ould

action~

not possibly be as claimedo

This case is here on certiorarj., and thet•e are. thr.ee

separate and independent claims for damages joined in conformity
with the California rules of joinder.

The facts are very brief

and are contained in about one and two-thirds pages in the brief 1
page 6 of the brief.

In 1944, the respondent and two
petitioner Barrows and petitj.oner

or

the petitioners;

oe Gara,

and the anoes·tor in

title of the petitioner Pikaar signed an agreement, and for
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consideration each promised that no part

or

his then owned

property should ever at any time within 99 years -- and I refer
to page 6 of the record -- be used or occupied by non-Caucasianso
Each promised to incorporate in all transfers of the property and all deeds that promise which they had signedo
In

February~

1950 1 the respondent transferred title

or

property and tailed to include the agreement 1n the deedo

l1er

In

September of 1950, non-Caucasiana began to use and occupy the

lot which respondent had promised would not be occupiedo

As a

result ot this, the petitioners were each severally damaged in
the amounts alleged.

This is all aam1tted by demurrer.

We come here on a demurrer.

erally.

The respondent demurred gen-

The first, I think it is, five demurrers on page

3uat general demurrers.

7 are

Then the sixth and the seventh demurrers

are based, I think, on constitutional groundso
Now, the trial court sustained the demurrers without leave
to

The·court below held that the complaint states a

amend~

cause

or

action tor a breach.ot contract on common law principlesJ

and I refer to the record on page 32 and page 34.

On page 32,

the court says:
11

We first consider whether a cause ot action is

stated for damages for breach of contract under common

law principles."

And when they had considered that, then they held:
"we hold that,

a~art

from the constitutional issue,
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the complaint states a cause of action for damageso"
so that clearly shows that the court below held that the

or

complaint states a cause
common law principles.

action for breach of contract on

But the

cout~t.below

sustained the de-

murrer on constitutional principleaa

•

Now, the constitutional right to
well recognized.

valid contracts ia

mak~

We do not need to quibble aho1..tt

is a contract or not.

The

ttl~etheia

thi.a

below has held that a cause of'

eo~t

aot1on was stated for damages for breach of contract in.thoae
two sentences, which must be read

The contract is

together~

valid •

.The court in Corrigan versus Buckley 1 specifically held that

the contract was valido

The Shelley versus

K~aemer,

held.that

the Constitution did not make the agreement involved in that case
invalid .on constitutional principles.

Clearly, if an agreement

is not invalid, if it is not constitutionally valid, then it is
valid.
Now, the right to make and

enfo~ce

a ·valid contract. is

recognized -- it is taken for granted in moat caseao
begin on the premise that it is taken for grantedo

pressly stated as one

or

M~st

It

t~as

cases
ex-

the 01v11 rights in the Civil Rights

cases it

NowJ the idea of validity.and remedy are
has been held many times.

1nsepara~leo

That

Two oases in particular are Home

BUilding and Loan versus Blaisdell and

Vo~

Hoffman versus
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QUincy.
i.

\

Now 1 both ot those involve the impairment of contracts
clause.

But even if the impairment of oontraota clause were not

1nvolved 1 those statements would still stand aa defining what
the contracts are and what the rights of
Justice Frankf'urter:

r~"

cont~acts

areo

r4oKnight, ia thel"'e any other

question in this case that can seriously be
applicability of Shelley versus Kraemer?

a~gued

except the

Is there anything else

that 1s really worrying anybody?

Mr. McKnight:

No, I do not think that there 1s 1 except

that we get into that through the question of whose rights are
being tried here.
Justice Frankfurter:

Mr. McKnight:

You mean, standing?

Standingo

Now~

let me get into.that right

away,your Honor.
JUstice Frankfurter:
wonder

why~

I did not mean to suggest it.

I just

when one has limited time, the attack is not-made

against the one real obstacle in the case, which I thinlt is
Shelley versus Kraemer.

Mr. McKnight:

I am leading up to it, your Honor.

we get by the question

..

or

So 1r

contract 3 we come to whether or not

the State action requested in this oase is constitutional. and
that is the question presented in the Shelley case.
Now, state action must be testified
litigants.

1. clo not

·kl'l()~·J t"lh~tl'l.r~r

by

the rights ot the

I need tee cite authorities for
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that, but a great number of the authorities are. cited in note

13 on page 26

or

the brief.

So the State action involved in this case must be tested
by

this respondent 1 and so i£ respondent has no rights which are

being denied

by

this State aationJ then this State action would

not be constitutional.

The only right which 1•aspondent. haa

claimed or claims is being denied here is the right to dispose

or

her property o

But she has dlaposed of' her

propE!:t·t~··.,

and x:•o1.,

consideration.
Now 1 the opinion below -- I may have to get into that more

later -Justice Blaolt:

You say that she has disposed

or

he1... pro-

perty?
Mro McKnight:

Justice Black:
~.

McKnight:

She has disposed ot her property.
What is the suit for?

The suit is for the damages whioh resulted

when her promise -Justice Black:

You mean, the suit is tor dartlages on account ·

of the fact that she did sell her property?

Mro McKnight:
Justice Black:
Mr .. McKnight:

used or occupied
by

by

non-Caucasiana.

No 1 your Honor.
What is it for?
She promfsed that her property would not be

non-Caucasianso
Now~

Thereafter, it was occupied

the sale of it is not a breach of the

contracto
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Justice Black:

What is the breach

Mr. McKnight:

The Chief

Justice~

Mr. McKnight:

the contract?

or

the contract is when

property~

When non-Caucasians

The breach

Caucasians occupied the

or

non~

Is that not pretty tine?

NoD your Honor• o

The Chief Justice:

In other rt1orda 1 you li.ad this aontract,

and she agreed that nonQCaucaaians would not live there in the

block and occupy her property?
Mr. McKnight:

That is correcto

The Chief Justice: Then she sold the propet,ty to permit the

non-Caucasians to occupy it?

rJJr.

McKnight:

Yes.

The Chief Justice:

Does anything scare you

orr

from the

tact that it was a breach of contract?
The breach

Mrg McKnight:

or

contract must be looked at

trom the standpoint of the terms ot the contract.
promise not to selle

So we do not attack thato

They did not

But what they

did promise is what we say -- the thing they promised would not
happen is what did happen.

Justice Black:
Mr. McKnight:

What was the language?
The language was that the property at

any

time would never be used by non-Caucasianso

Justice Black:
Mr-. McKnight:
•Justice Black:

And she guaranteed that?
·Right •
And you do not th:l.nk the fact that she sold
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it to a non-Caucasian would breach the contract?

Mr. McKnight:
Justice Black:

No, your Honor.

lt she sold it --

If that is not a breach

or

contract~

and

she sold 1 t without breaching 1 how can she keep· the people TJtho

own it now from using it, the colored?
Mr. McKnight:

Justice Black:

Your Honor, she could noto
How could you sue her for breach or con-

tract, then 1 for letting them live on it?
Mr-

McKnight:

Because of the terms

or

the· contract, your

Honoro
Justice Black:

But you say that she did not breach the

contract in selling it, that she

~1as

only breaching it by not

keeping them from living there, and you say that she did not have

any right to keep them from living there?
"

f'lr. McKnight:

Your H.Jnor, when the insurance company says

that they will pay damages if the house burns 1own 1 you do not
have to show that they set the fireo
Justice Black:

I understand thato

But that 1s not this

caseo

Mr. McKnight:

No.

But she did not say that she would not

sell to anyone, but she did say that it would never be used or
occupied by non-Caucasians, and she would -Just:1.ce Blaclc:

And now it is being used.

Now, can you tell

us how she could keep them i .. l:tom using it?

Mra McKnight:

She does not have to·keep them from using

it~
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your Honoro
Justice Black:

For you to get damagea -- you could tlot

get damages merely because they were living 1n it.

Mr. McKnight: . She promised that it would not be used.
She did not limit it by the lengths of time that she Otfned ito

She did not limit her promise -Justice Black:

This is a kind of penalty,

She just agx•eed

that it somebody lived in it that was not a Cauoas1an6 she would

pay you a certain amount?
Mr. McKnight:

Your Honox•, people make a. contract, al'ld we

do not call them penalties.

She made a contracto

She was the

original signero

Justice Black:

She made a contract to do exactly what and

Mr. McKnight:

She made a contract ttat non-Caucaeiana

when?

would never use or occupy the property, just as a person who
takes a performance

bond~

who makes a performance bondg if he

makes a performance bond that a certain criminal will appear 1n
court on a certain
Justice Blaok:

day~

it the criminal --

You oay she took on herself' the burden ot

saying that no nonmCaucasian should ever live on this property?
Mro McKnight:

Justice Black:

Mr. MoKnightz
Just:l.ce Bl.e,ck:

Yea, eiro
Relying on herself tor damages?

That is
r.J:ha t :ts

right~
pt·~etty

your HonorQ
much of a perpetuity

contrac~
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Mr. McKnight:

Your Honor, the demurrer admits that that

was the contract.
have raised it

by

It that was not her contract, they should
answero

Justice Burton:

She agreed that she should put

&4

restric··

.tion in the deed that she conveyed, but she did no"c put :tt in?
Ml'. McKnight:

Justice Black:
Mr. McKnight:

Justice Black:
Mro McKnight:

tirst breacho

}.Io,~~

she did not put that inS' eitheJ... "

You are not su:1.ng her on that?
Yea~

we fll"'e.

You are?
That is a distinct breach41

'I'hat :1.s the

There are two distinct breaches allegedJ the

tailure to include the covenant in the transfer, and the breach

or

j

the conditions of her agreement, Just the same as when a

criminal does not show up --

-'
;'I

Justice Black:

Suppose you tried to enjoin her from makili;

the sale; could you do it under the terms of Shelley versus

Kraemer?

Mr. McKnight:

Under Shelley versus Kraemer 1 if we tried

to enjoin her, that would be the rights of other people

in~

volved Nho had not signed the contracto

Justice Black:
Mro McKnight:

Could you enjoin her?

No 1 your

The Chief Justice:
California~

seek to

Honor~

I do not think you couldo

Aside from Shelley versus Kraemer in

can you secure damages upon a contract which you

reform~

and it has not been reformed?
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Mr. McKnight:

In one action, you might bring an action to

reform the contract and recover the damages as

reforn~d,

your

'!

J

Honor.

j
:I
i

But I do not quite see your connection.
I am Just speaking to your statementa

The Chief Justice:

I thought you said that your first cottnt
eluding in the contract the

Mro t4cKnight:

or

for her not in-

in respect to the oover1ant"

We are not suing in equity, you:r::. Iionor·.,

~io

--

But how can you rec•lver damages upon a

The Chief Justice:
piece

px~oviaion

~~aa

paper for each breach of

when you t3a:y that it .would

it~

be necessary to reform the 1r1atrum()nt to have the o.ovenant in it?

Mr. McKnight:

Your Honor miaunderstandaq

We. are not au1ng

on a contract which did not contain this prov1s1ono
The Chief Justice:·
Mr. McKnight :

McKl'light:

But you said--

No •

The Chief Justice:
MX'.

Oho

I thought you had it in two tacetsQ

We are suing on two breaches ot her one

contract.
The Chief JUstice:

Mr. McKnight:

All right.

Now~

what is the

first~

Her one contract contains two things:

one,

that the property would not be used by non-Caucasians; and» twop
that when ·she transferred the property; she would include that
agreement in her deed.

But neither one was conditional upon the

other, but both of them were breached.
"l

all upon her transfer.

l

in uhich she lnf.1; out anything..

;

And we are not suing at

We are not suing at all upon her deed
~ve

n.ro suing llpon her contl..aot ..

'

·I

·1
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that you

wer~

suing fcir :t:·ailur·e to include :l:\:: i.n the dca:5....
Yes.~
;""·. • +; .
..............
.:..
~

he

deod~'

- .~ '~:;[~'-;j__-;;
G:..!..
~·

Justice

'

..........
Vta.}'

t~int; on:

f.'li?, McKn:tght :

happen 3 just the same aL

~he~

That

w~s

-b~c2use

somobody who was not s

Caucasian occupied the lot?
Ftlght..

·~·nlether·

she~

had

an~·thing

to do

~rith

that
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Mr. McKnight:

She did not need to prevent it, any more than

an insurance company
Justice l\'Iin·ton:

You mean: if

,g,

covenant is impossiole

or

performance, she is liable on it?
rrarc McKnignt:

fires,

either~

Justice

An insurance Cwmpany cannot cont:;;•ol 'bhe

She ma.de the

~1inton:

C011tract,~

u.nd a

gua~·anto:\:'

cannot;

The in::rur·ance company gua:'l:•a.ntees that

~t~·

there is a fire they will pay.

non .... caucasian occupancy Jl she

V~.

Mcl{nigl'lt:

~1111

pay.,

Your Honor is baaing

which could be raised in an unBwer.

~f

quest~ions

I would like to hear you spealc to Shelley

Fine.

I

w~:>uld

But ohe does no·c

·~

ve~sus Kraemel:a.,

just like ·co a tate 'liha:c the

opinion below 1s based upon the rights

the rights of strangers to this

dc~fense

she aays that she did

not contract to this a that t\fould be one thing·'

Mit. f't.1cKnight:

on a

or

non-Caucasians~

or

action~

Now, aa to Shelley versus Kraemer, the fl?.cts c,f Shelley

versus Kraemer were that - . . I am going to po1n'c out a number of'

points in the facts

~Q first~

the petitioners in Shelley versus
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placed on that lando
mixed~

They purchased into an area which was

They thought they were getting in a mixed

territo~y.

The trial court below found that the convenant had not

been signed by enough people to malce it valid..

ere, by selling propel"ty

'11he! :t"eal (:atntd

belonged to hil:1, to

~~rhic::h

th::~m;

'lll1dtn~

a dununy name, and then 1.. iually tha :tnjt1.nc-ti.on

t~ras

knowing that there wa$ any restl"ic tion on

and not only

it~

(~ven

bl3j_ng soue;ht

that~

but the title t'laa being taken av1ay from them without any apparent

provision being made for them to· recover what money they had paid

on it.

But the operating facts, I

believe~

were that the court
.

""{"

there WaS 00l1Cerned ttrith What \i'aB being·
taken away from the
.
\

t

petitioners.

.

'

They were having property taken away· fr:.om

th~m,

\

based on a covenant or an agreement, which

th~y

had no knowledge

....

ot, which they had nothing to do with.

And the Shelley case

reaches what I believe to be the arucial pointp ori page 13,
where they recognized the validity of the agreement in that case:.

"Since·the decision of this Court in the Civil
Rights casea 1 the prinoiple has become firmly mebedded
in our constitutiona

la~

the first seation of the

that the action inhibited by
Fou~teenth

Amendment is only

such action as may thoroughly be said to be that
the

,

States~

or

That Amenrunent erects no shield against

·l

.

merely private conduct, however

I

1

;

d1scrimi~atory

or wrong-
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ments standing alout:l can11ot be

regaP.d.:~d

there is no state action; clearly the

S1~ate

.9-s viola:civ0

Cono~itution caru~ot

ba

action"

menta"n

parties.,
'l'he conve1"'se of tlhat
the minute 'che cou,tJ·t

ccr1~E-s

t~:;}

said. ia not thac it becomes void.

).n.

The converrle of wha:c ie said is

that when the court steps j.n., then :tt is not clear that there
has been no invalid State:·

~.C ..t,;1onG'
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it is not clear'?
Mr.

~1oKnight:

It is not clear.
~!hat~~

The Chief Justice:
Mr ... r.icKnight:

When the (;otu::.t steps. in, th:.;)n ·the
mus~;

which the Shelley case }-;aaisss her•e 1

State comes in., you do not hav·H

t~o

}'3df .:·n~c:

be C"!PP lied.

apply any

'.;~:·~:;;'(;,

the

·ce~rc ~

not invalid ..
~1r.

McKnight:

RiglYc •

The Chief Justice:

But; the enforoeme:rri; of

stand, was State action, t'lhich caused
r~'lr.

McKnight:

th;~m,

a11 I-

uncle:(~~·

fall.

e:1fo.:.~ce:nent ·~o

Then Yt:>U have to apply thls test.

'l1he

response Ul"ged that judicial eni'orcement of privat;e ag1"1eementa

does not amount to State action, but in any event the partici-

pation of the States is so attenuated 1n character as no·c to
amount to State action within the meaning of the Fourteenth

Amendment.
Ii'1nally .v it is suggested that even if th":l States :l.n these
oases may be deemed to

hELVe

acted in

consideration~

in the

constitutional sense.? their a.ction did not deprive petitioners
of rights g"Llru:'anteed by the Fourteenth Ameudment ~
"We move to a consideration oi.. these matter's."

In other words, the test is this.

action?

Firat, is it State

ThenJ if it ia StatG action -- and it was State action

-- if it ia State actlon 1

do0~

it d3pr17e these petitioners of
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rights guaranteed by the

Four~eenth

Amendment7

And bearing on

that test, they go to consider the rights ot the petitioners in

that case.
So in this case, we must go to consider the rights of the
respondent in this caee·.

Now, 1n the Shelley versus Kraemer case, the case of

.!uchanan versus warley was considered, you might say,
It was.appl1ed.

oont~oll1ng(

In answering th1s teet, in answering the test

ot whether or· not the petitioners in that case had been denied
a oonat1tut1onal right, they looked to the Buchanan versus

Warley case.
I say that the Buchanan versus Warley case, which was an

ordinance, might be applied in that case because the petitioners
in that case had.no part in framing the terms upon which the
court acted.
The Chief Justice:

la that the Lo.uiav1lle case?

Mr. McKn1shts · Pardon?

The Ch1et Juat1ce:

Is that the Louisville case, Buchanan

versus Warley?
Mr. McKnight:

Yes; zoning.

'l'he Chief Justice:
Mr. McKnight:

Zoning, the Kent.ucky cases?

Yes.

A white proper:tl' owner had a

to sell to a non-caucasian
The Chief Justice:

con~ract

-~

I do not see·where that' comes ·in

partie~

ularly9
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Mr. McKnight:

That case came in very strongly --

T.be Chief Justice:

I mean,

It 18 interesting and pertinent.

though~

here

or

any other placeo

But there you have the.action

by the City Council.

Mr. McKnight:

Yeso

The Chief Justice:
Mr.

McKnight:

And that was executive action.

Yes.

The Chief Justice:

And in Shelley, it was judicial.

Now,·really what your case boils down to, Mr. McKnight, is
this, or is it, that even though a restrictive covenant is not
enforcible 1n the·court, Shelley·versus Kraemer concurring, you
have to consider what the situation is in respect to an action
in damages upon a contract which was
Mr. McKnight:

Yes.

sai~

not to be invalid?

May I reword it to show my position?

Even though a racial agreement cannot

be

enforced against a

person who was not a party to it and had nothing to do with
those terms, yet we must now cons.ider whether such. a similar
azreement can be enforced in damages against a particular 1nd1v1dual who herself' was a party to the terms.

not the terms
the terms

or

or

the court.

The terms are

In the Shelley case the terms were

the court.

The only connection that connected those terms to the
peti~ioners

in the Shelley case was the rules ot the court, as

was very much emphasized in the briefs for the petitioners in
those cases.
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But in this case, the. terms are the terms of the respondent:
and the respondent is not in a position to assert constitutional

r1Shta when the -The Chiet Justice:

(interposing) The Negro asserted in

Shelley versus Kraemer?
· Mr. McKnight:

Yes, your Honor.

The Chief Justice:
Mr. McKnight:

That is true.

That is what you are trying to say?

That 1B what I am trying to say.

The re-

spondent said, 1n her own terms, she had a right to contract.
She did contract.

It the

contra~t

tional r1shta, then she had
tional rights.

a

right

limited any of her ·constitu-

to

limit those constitu-

our property rights are things

which we have a

constitutional right to dispose ot tor our benefit.
The Chief 3uat1oe:

What constitutional right could· she

have limited?

Mr. McKnighta

Well, she could·-- her rights--

The Chief Justice·:
Mr. McKnight:

All her rights and property,; her r1ihta to

be tree from damages.
The Chief Justice:
Ml'. McKnight:

I mean, in terms of this contract.

And the petitioner -That was not agreed upon 1 was it?

Well --

The Chief JUstice:

I thought that was what you were try~g

to set, damages.
Mro McKnight:

Before the contract·, she

ha~

a r1Sht .to be

tree from d~ages.~ but after the contract; she· d"id not have a
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right to be tree from damages..

.

Contracts always limit the

rights ot .the parties to those contracts, and nearly always
they put a limitation

nearly always contracting parties

agree to do something or agree not to do something which legis-

.

lation cannot order them to do or could not order them not to
do.

Most oontracts.require the parties to contracts to do

something or not to do someth1ng that a court of law, in re-.
l1anoe on the legislation, could not order them to do or order
them.not to do.

And so whereas in the Shelley case the court

T.he classitioations in a statute have to be tested by the police

power test •. But the terms ot a contract do not have to be tested
by the police power test.

We would raise Cain with our concept

ot contracts it' we began to eay, "Well now, this is State action,and so we have to test it by the police power test or the reasonA
able relation to a valid legislation purpose."
oont~acta

by

We do not test

that.

Now, even if a term like this were placed as a olassitication in legislation, as in the Buchanan

case~

and thereafter 1f·

the parties to the litigation had themselves adopted that
statute and acted·in response to it and reliance on it, they
could not thereafter challenge the statute, ad is shown in the
'l'.V.A., case.
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The language in Ashwander versus T.V.A., I have on pase 38

ot the

bri~f:

"The court will not pass upon the constitution-

al1ty ot a statute at the instance of one who has

availed himself of its benefits."
So in the Buchanan case, it the parties to that litigation
bad both of them availed themselves of the benefit of the

ordinance complained of there, they could not have complained
the oonat1tut1onal1ty of it.

or

And so, in this case 1 whatever

State action exists in this case, the parties contracting with
reference to it and ih reliance on it took the benefit of it.
And so, no constitutional rights are involved.
Actually, the Buchanan case can be oited at this point to

show that one ot the things that it stands for is that a person
has a right to sell his property rights.

And when a person
•

contracts
with reference to his property 1 whatev.er contract be
•.

makes with reference to his property, it can be interpreted as
a sale of some ot his rights in relation to that property.
he bas a

And

r1Sht to do that.

Now, the idea ot testing terms 1n private instruments when
they are relied upon by a

cqurt~

the way we would teat state

action based on legislation Just cannot be adopted.
I do not think it can be adopted.

At least 1

It we begin to say that court

action is State action and therefore it must be tested the way
les1slat1ve State action is tested, and if we find the term 1n
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the private instrument upon which the court· action is based,
which term would be bad it it became a classification 1n the
statute, then that would prevent us from enforcing many wills
or from following many wills.
If the testator was afraid tor his daughter and did not
want her to marry in a ditterent religion, or if ·he did not

want her to marry in a different race, he would put in his will
that 1t she marries

o~ta1de

ot her religion or outside of their

religion, his estate will be set up in a trust.
a term which is baaed on

~elig1on.

Now, there is

A term in a statute based on

religion would be an unreasonable classification, and it would
be bad.

Now, 1t

a

court undertakes to enforce a will with a term

in it like that, we cannot say that the court is violating the

constitutional rights ot the daughter when she does ·not get
something.

There are many, many instances of it.

It an owner

or

an apartment house did not want his apart-

ment occupied by some group --maybe he did not want.his ·apartment house oo.cup1ed by non-Cauoas1ans -- and he instructed his
manager, or his agent, that his agent should not rent any ot

the apartments to non.-Caucas1ana 1 and then thereafter, suppose
the agent willfully did it 1 and maybe other tenants moved out

as a result 1 and there would de monetary damages resulting to
the OWner

Of~

the ap81"tment

it. or mayba there

~1as

hOUSGs i;.l

o·thcr

~IOl. . dS,

he

COUld

prove

a demw."rer and the manager admitted it,
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when the employer would sue the manager ot the apartment house

tor the breach ot his

ti~uciary

relation, tor the damages re-

sulting f'l'om it, the manager would say, "Well, that was our
agreement.
~he

That was our written agreement ot employm~nt.

But

court cannot recognize our term, the term that we put in our

employment agreement."
that would be State

The court cannot recoznize it because

action~

and that would be a term which would

be bad 1f it were in a statute, and that is the comparison which
was .made 1n the Shelley case, that here we have a term which was
bad, and if it was bad in a statute, therefore, it was bad in

the court action.

But

Justice Black:

in that cas.e --

But .why-would not this case .come under the

Shelley case?
Mr. McKnight:

In the case that I mentione.d, the Shelley

versus Kraemer doctrine is terms which were not the terms of
the respondent.

They were not the terms of the respondent.

Only the court was applying those to them. . In.

~his

manager case,

the terms -Justice Black:

I understood you to say that your postu-

lated case was 1f agreements were made with

re~peot

to a certain

religion or certain.cult renting a certain place to live.

Why

would that not come under the Shelley versus Kraemer case, if.
the court attempted to enforce it?

Mr. McKnight:
think, I believe.

My

hypothetical case is not suoh as you

I will repeat it.
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Now, it is conceded that the owner
whoeyer he wishes use it on the bas1a
e~ea, o~

his -whim.

who will

or

ot

the property may let

the color ot their

it they are Irishmen and he 1a an Irishman, on purely
The owner ot the property on his
occupy his

house.

Qwn

·whim can decide

It he does not like their looks, it

·be just. does not lilte the way they look at him, because he has

that right ot whim, he can express his whim to. .h1s.agent •. In
the :case I gave is where he instructed his agent to rent that
property·accord1ng to limitations, and he placed limitations
up~n·

the people that the agent coul.d accept as tenants, and the

agent

as~eea

to those terms --

JUstice Black:

Mr. McKnight:
Justice Black:

And then breaches his aontract

-~

And then breaches his contract ot agency.
Suppqse under those circumstances there is

•n effort made at enjoining him to obey the terms under which
he was to discriminate against people ori account of their race

or. religion;
· .;:~:

~·I~:~,

why would that not

~e

covered

•

by

Shelley versus

Kraemer?

··{;_.

_::.~-

Mr. McKnight:
br~ng

It we brought in . an

injunct~.

on, 1t would

in the people that he was trying to rent it to, and

t~ey

would not agree to the terms ot the agreement •. So there would
be terms· imposed upon them -Justice Black:

Mr. McKnight:

Wh~

would it bring them in?

Because you just do not bring an inJUnction

suit --·
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Justice Blackz
tracted you.

You brought it against the man who con-

I do not know.

...

case does not apply.
Mr. McKnight:

Maybe the Shelley versus Kraemer

I was just mentioning 1t. .
The Shelley versus Kraemer case would apply

wherever there were individuals before the court who had not
agreed to the terms which the court was applying, possibl7.
. will not say that as actual.

I

That 1s a little too broad, be-

cause I do not think that this court wants to make it.that
broad.

But the Shelley case would not apply where there were

no individuals before the court who had not themselves made the
terms.

But it is hard to conceive ot an injunction case like

this where they would not be enjoinging the agent trom renting

· to somebody.
Justice Black:

I suppose it is poss1ble 1 under Shelley

versus Kraemer, is it not, that the apartment house owner could

tire his agent tor not doing it, and yet maybe he could not go
into court and enforce that right?

Mr. McKnight:

Is that not right?

I think not, your Honor, because it wo begin

to recognize rights which people have in their property 1 and

then the court says 6 ''You have :rights in your property, ·but nobody

is going to eni'orce them," I think that is a bad s1tuat1ono
Justice Black:

That is what Shelley versus Kraemer held,

is it not?

Mr, McKnight:
Justice Black:

No, your lionorl I do not think that it did.
Would you discuss that, then?
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Mr. McKnight:

I would compare it to this.
.

.

that~

It is claimed

a contract between A ana B cannot be entorced asa1nat

and you can deny

~ntorcement

c.

against C and still recognize the

validity or the contract between A and B, and that 1s what I
think Shelley versus Kraemer did.
·ento~ce

Now, we are coming in to

the contract between A and B.

It was their contract.

Those are the two that are involved in this.

I think 1t is a

contradiction of terms to say, when you ·have a case against C
no.

It would be a contradiction ot terms anyway to say that

this

cont~act

between A and B is valid,

forced in any way

aga~nst

anybody.

tel'ma and it ··1s a contl'adiction

or

~ut

it cannot be en-

It is a contradiction ot
the language which has been

used 1n many cases to the etreot tbat the validitJ and entarc1b111tJ are inseparable.

The case

or

Lynch versus The Ub1ted·

States is a case which was on the Fifth Amendment.

In LJnch

versus The· Unit·ed States
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Justice Black:

They held that Congress could not change

the oontraot between itself and the Government in oonneotion
with insurance.
Mr. McKnight:

Yes.

That

a ease \·:here the Government

~1aa

was a party to these contracts with the O.I. 1 s, the soldiers,
and the two points whioh are made in that case ·-- one ot them
is dicta, the other one is not dicta -- but the one which is
.. dicta is a

statement~

a very clear statement, of' what I think,

must be accepted, and on page 580

or

the reports, the Court

says:·
1

'Contraots between

impaired

w~thin

1n~iv1duals

the meaning

or

or corporations are

the Constitution whenever

the right to entorce them by legal process is taken away
or materially lessene·d. ''

Now. they us·e the term "impaired,'' ·but this is not an
impairment seotiort.

This case is under the Fif'th Amendment, and

so 1f Congress had passed a law removing the right to enforce

contracts between private parties, Congress would have been
violatins the Fifth Amendment.

Now, the Court here in Lynch

versus United States draws a distinction of where the United
States is a party to the contract as distinguished from when

individuals are parties to the contract.
If the United States is a party to the.

oontraot~

th~·un1ted

States -- a s·overeign -- could ·withdl.,aw its cof\sent to be sued

without violating the constitutional rights in that contract
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because the sovereign has other methods ot recognizing and
disch•rging the contract.

They have the legislature to appro-

priate the money, they have the various Commissions to observe
the terms

or

the contract, and so the contention was made in

the Lynch case that this legislation did not abrogate the
c·ontract., but it just withdrew the right to sue the United
states.

aut the Court held that it did more than that; that 1t

not only withdrew the right to sue the United states, -that it

also repudiated the contract, and that took away the constitutional right, the propert¥ right, which_ is in the con_tract.

I hope that distinction is clear, because -Justice Black: - As I say, I do not quite get why.

Are you

attacking Shelley and Kraemer because it did hold, as you said,

that even though.the

cont~acts

were not invalid, a state could

not enforce them through its courts?

Mr. McKnight:

No, your Honor; I am not attacking Shelley

versus Kraemer because Shelley versus Kraemer was a case where

a

contra~t

between A and B -- they were trying to enforce it

against C, and C was not a party to the contract.
Justice Black:

You mean -- let me see it I get you clearly

suppose a contract is made here in the city or Washington, one
man to sell his property ·to another, and they agree that they

will not sell it to a colored person, and the parties are about
to do that, and the other party to the contract goes into
court to- enjoin him.

Could he enjoin him under Shelle,- and
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Kraemer, that is, the very person with whom he made the contract?
Mr. McKnight:

It would depend on whether they also joined--

....

Justice Black:
Mr. McKnight_:

who wanted to buy

Suppose they did not join him?
O.K. If they did not .j.oin him, the person

the non-Caucasian who want·ed to buy that

it~

property would have to intervene in that suit to get the benefit

or

Shelley versus Kraemer.
Justice Black:
Mr. McKnight:
Justice Black:

That is your distinction?
That is my distinction.
That is what I was trying to get.

Mr. McKnight: The person whose rights needed to

be protec-

ted, the person who had not contracted tor this state action,
would intervene in that actton and sayJ "I have rights in that
property because he wants to sell it to me, and I have not

agreed to· those terms whiah you are ·trying to apply.*'
Justice Black:
~.

McKnight:

Justice Black:
Mr. McKnight:

Justice Black:
Mr. McKnight:

Justice Black:

Mr. McKnight:

But what happens it he does not intervene?
If he does not intervene?
The Court has to grant relief?
I think so.

Despite She.lley and Kraemer?
Yes, your Honor ..

And it would still be state action?
It would still be state aot1on; you bet it

would be state action.
JUstice Black:

But you al"e taking the

posit~on

.that this
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is a valid contract protected by the constitutional provision
agains~

impairment of contract?

Mr. McKnight:

No 1

or

course, your

Honor~

I would like to

draw a distinction between enforcement 1n law and enforcement
in equity.

Contracts may be denied

en~orcement

in equity without

destroying the property right 1n a contract, and so this action
tor inJunction might be refused without violating -- without
destroying a property right in that contract.
The Chief Justice;

.What is the

.difference between law and

. equity if you have not got some constitutional right involved?
You are talking about 1njunot1ve relief.

Your case that you

make is A and B here -- it is a contract between them.

What

you are saying, .1r I understand you, is that 0 only could be
in Shelley versus Kraemer, and had some constitutional rights,
and this Court said that the contract between A and B is not

invalid, but the state oannot enforce that contract against c

because of his constitutional status?
Mr. McKnight:

R1ght 1 that is correct.

The Chief Justice: · What you are saying, it I understand

it, is that here are A and B who made the contract; that Shelley
versus Kraemer does not say that it is inval1d 1 and you brought

an action
ve~sus

1ri damages upon a contract that 1 so far as Shelley·

Kraemer is concerned,

~Jas

not invalid against B.

c·, with

his constitutional rights as to·color, is not involved, and
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hence the contract is enforceable.
Mr.

~cKnight:

That is correct, your

Ho~or.

'

!'would like. to pass to the contention made by respondent
on the ground

or

public·policy.

The Chief Justice:

I do not know whether you are going to

have your 15 minutee.or not, Mr. McKnight.

Ordinarily I do not

keep time; I leave that up to the lawyers.

You have got less

than 15 minutes now; you have got about 12 minutes.
Mr. McKnight:
~

Well,

I asked to reserve 15 minutes tor

closing.
The Chief Justice:

Then

yo~

cannot reserve but 12 minutes

it you stop now.
Mr. McKnight:
words then.

I would like to say this -- just a few

Respondent in their second section tries to say

that the lower court based its opinion·upon policy.

section they call it the polioy ot the law.

B~t

ln this

every case they

cite is a case where the court held that the contraot was either

invalid or else illegal.

In California, when enforcement of contracts is refused
because

or

public policy, the oontraot -- they call it void or

they call it illegal or they call it invalid; but in this case
they called it valid.

The appellate department said that the contracts are
constitutionally valid.

More than that, they said the complaint

states a cause of action for

d~aages

for breach or contract.
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Now~

that is absolutel7 inconsistent with

public policy at all;

and~

an~

holding on

or course, if it had been on public

policy it would not be here -- this Court would not grant
oert1o~ar1

based on public policy.

The Chief Justi_ce:

What did they say about public policy?

Mr. McKnight: They quote trom the Hurd case, a portion or
the Hurd case, which refers to public policy,

~d

they cite

some cases, one case where a·un1on, the policy ot a union, in

.

the matter of race, was held contrary to public policy.

Ebt

that was in a note, and the basis tor. that opinion was that

a union is a

semi~

-- kind or like a public utility because it

gets so much force and benefit out of the state.

But they did

not cite it ·as any authority tor basing their opinion on public
policy.

The Chief Justice:

Did they say that it is against the

public policy ot California?
Mr. McKnight:
the

oompla~nt

No, they did not, your Honor;
but they said
,...

states a cause of action tor damages.

What

the~

did say was that the Shelle7 case was based on the rights of

the excluding race.

In other words, what the court below

based ita opinion entirely on was the· constitutional question,
as they thought the Shelley case held it.

Shelley case on page -- I have got it --

They thought the
we~l,

anyway, the

record shows that the court below, among the four things they
thought the Shelley case decided were that the court could not
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atteot the rights

or

the excluded race.

The whole.op1n1on, wherever it refers to constitutional
rights, either tails to say whose aQnst1tut1onal rights or else
1t specifies· constitutional rights which could not belong to
this respondent, but which would clearly respond to strangers
to this

and no place in the

action~

below do they say

opinio~

,,respondent's oonsti tut1onal rights are denied."
In ract 1 the end or the record, the last sentence, says,

"As a consequence or Shelley versus Kraemer we cannot grant
enforcement," so they based it purely on oonstitutional·grounds.
ARGUMENT ON BEHALF OF RESPONDENT

By Mr. Miller

Mr. Miller:

May it please the Court, Mr. McKnight, this

is a oase in which not only the principles enunciated ~n
Shel~ey

versus Kraemer apply, but it is also a case in which
.

.

the restrictive covenant 1 tselr w.as wr1 tten ·long before Shelley
versus Kraemer.

It was written 1n 1944, and it was written to

ett.ectuate the same ends as those that were sought in the
covenants that were
and

d~awn

in issue· in Shelley versus Kraemer

in Sipes versus McGhee·.
I dare say as a matter ot fact, if the covenants were

laid side by side they would be indistinguishable one from the

other,.and in their original complaint in the California court,
the·lower court, the plaintiffs delineated the things that they
were complaining about.
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They set forth at great length that respondent, and two

ot the-petitioners who them lived in the same area, entered
into an agreement to forbid non-caucasian use and occupancy

or

their premises.

Now, that was the end at which the covenant was aimed.
They complain ot a breach on page 4 ot their record, and
their complaint as to the breach is the 9omplaint that non-

Caucasian occupancy had eventuated in direct contradiction to
the agreement that they say they had entered into with
respondent in 1944.
4

our trial court

had no ditticulty at all in finding on

page 15.of the record that this covenant was aimed at exclusion

ot non-Caucasians; that was the purpose tor which it was entered
into~

The breach complained

or

was that -- and when these

pet1 tioners _got into our Distriot ..court

or. Appeals

they had no

d1tt1oulty at that point in telling our District Court ot Appeals

what they were complaining about -- they said that their ·
fundamental and primary purpose, your HonQra, was to prevent,
first, use and occupanoy of other real property by non-caucas1ons--

th1a appears on

p~ge

reprehensible tactics

2 of' our brief -- and, second, to the

"or

unscrupulous real estate dealers who

canvass a neighborhood afflicted by
use and occupancy and harass and

th~

breach

intin~ida-'ce

or

promise against

and alarm the .

residents in an intensive drive for listings, and third, to the
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appearance upon the s treats

or

the a1'1'11c.ted neighborhood

or

an unusual.number or strangers ot a demeanor and countenance
such as to cause concern tor the sate,ey

or

the wives and

daughters ot tbe.residents, and, fourth, to the anx1et7

or

I

parents that their children will grow up to marrr, or worse,
with a neighbor pl~ymate ot a different race.''

Now, these four unwholesome factors and others, they say,
do not consist in any part of sale to non-Caucas1ans, and all

are traceable only to use and occupancy by non-caucasians.

The object that petitioners had in tiling this case 1 the
reason that they are here,, is to enforce

a~race

restrictive

covenant. to achieve 'the ends at which they aimed when they
first signed it, that is, to prevent non-Caucasian oocupanoy.
Now, .the circumstances

or

which they make muoh is that they

are here to enforce this covenant through the device or a
damage aotion rather than, as

The Chiet Justice:

~ae

.the case in Shelley --

But a damage action 1n which the non-

Caucasian is not a party.

Mr.

M~ller:

A damage action in which the non-Caucasian is

not an apparent party.
The Chief Justice:

Not an apparent party; he is not a

party.

Mr. Miller:

He is not a party to the action itself.

They did not .sue the npn-Caucasians in this instance. But

the end sought of.

enforcement~

the point I am trying to make,
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and I shall develop the point as to non-oaucaaians -- but the

end sought is entorcement of the covenant ot the agreement,
with the bel1et that this enforcement will achieve the same

'result as was achieved directly in the-- sought to be achieved
.. directly 1n the case -- that revolved around ShelleJ versus

Kraemer.
Now, our District Court

of

Appeals, considering this

matter, considered it first from the point or view as to what
was the objective sought by enforcement, and our District Court
o~

Appeals came to the conclusion that the objective sought

was the ver,v objective which the petitioners had outlined in
their complaint and whic.h they had outlined in

~heir

brier. ·

Now, our District Court of Appeals was confronted with this
question, your Honor, as to the non-Cauoaaians, as to whether
or·not it would exert its

power~

state, to e.f'tectuate the end

or

which was the power

or

the·

racial residential segregation,

and as to whether or not it could exert its power to ef'f'eo.tuate

that end • .
. So it

t1nall~

came to the conclusion that --and it sets

torth specitically -- that discrimination was inherent
The Chiet Justice:
Mr. Miller:

How is that?

(Continuing) -· that discrimination was

inherent in the racial covenant -- discrimination was in itself
inherent, an inherent
.

reatUl~e
.

of the covenant; that enforcement

ot the covenant would result in racial d1acr1m1nat1on; and then
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it held that since that was the purpose of the covenant; since

that W$-s the end of the covenant, and since the effectuation
ot racial residential segregation would result 1t-1t granted
damages in this action, that it would not entertain. the suit,

and would not assess damages.
Now,

complain that in doing that the Calitornia

pe~1tioners

courts were adjudicating the rights ot non-Caucaa1ans who were

not before the courts.

But the basis tor our court's decision, the rationale
our

~ourt•s

fo~

decision, lay in the fact that it, as an agency

.

-

ot the st·ate of Cal1f'orn1a, would not use its power to enforce
racial residential segregation, and not that it was adjudicating
the right or non-Caucasians who were not before the court as
such.
Justioe Burton:

That is to say they would not enforce it

against anybody?
Mr. Miller:

Against anybody.

Justice Burton:

Against Caucasians and non-Caucasians or

an7body else, because it 1a still a racial covenant.

Mr. Miller:

It is still a racial covenant.

Justice Minton:

In other words, it is against the public

policy ot California.

Mr.

Miller~

The reason assigned by our court was not

in so many words that it· was against the public policy of the
state

or

California.

The reason assigned by our District Court
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ot Appeals was that since this court had held in Shelle7 versus
Kraemer
that the Fourteenth Amendment forbade
the exertion ot
.
.

state power to

dire~tly

ettect racial residential

segregation~

since that appeared not only in Shelley versus Kraemer but 1n
.the preceding cases ot Buchanan versus Warle7 and it was a
state policy to stay the ettect ot racial residential segregat1on, that it, as an agency ot the state ot California would

not do that.
Justice Minton:

Do you understand Shelley versus Kraemer

to aay that the contract was void.?
Mr. Miller:

I understand Shelley versus

Honor, to say that the
.

contract~

Kraemer~

your

standing alone, violated no

constitutional rights, and I understand Shelley versus Kraemer
to say that so lang as voluntary adherence is had to that
J

•

asreement that no coml.,laint oan be made.
Now, the California court did not attempt to strike down
or to take away that right ot voluntary adherence.

It lett that

right .ot voluntary adherenoe just·where this court defined it
in Shelley versus

Kraemer~

Justice Minton:

It was said that it could not be enforced

in Shelley versus Kraemer because it violated the constitutional
rigbts of people discriminated against.
Mr. Miller:
J~tioe

Yes.

Minton:

It violated the Fourteenth Amendment as

being discriminatory because it denied ·equal protection ot the
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laws; ·1s that correct?
Mr. Miller:

Yes.

The Chief' Justice:

And people who

Wf.'re

not a party to the

contract.
Mr. Miller:

.It happened that the people in Shelley

versus Kraemer were not parties to that contract.
The Chief Justice:

Mr. Miller:

Were

not."'-

So our court simply lett the parties where it

·round them, not by way ot punishing either party. but it lett
t~e

parties where it round them, ~he same as it would have lett

them it it had been confronted with a contract where there
was a direct California statutory interdiction against enforcement or a direct interdiction by way or public policy.

That is

where the California court left the parties.
, Now, in California prior to Shelley versus Kraemer,
covenants against sales to non-caucasians were never held valid.
Tbey were believed to violate the public policy and the statutory
rules of. the state.
The only kind of racial covenants that the California

court entorced were those covenants against use and occupancy.
Now, in. this case,

it

is for that reason that the

plain~iffs,

the· petitioners here, based their cause of action upon the
resulting occupancy rather than upon the sale, because under
the ata~e law or CaliforniaJ the~ale was pr~or to Shelley, and
would have given rise to no cause of action.
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Now~

in

the~r

pleadings in this case, they pleaded that

the signing covenantor permitted the non-Caucasian occupano7.
It became appal'ent during the

co~ae

ot the arsument, that

this permission could not be extended tor the ver,r reason that

the questions here have indicated, that atter she had parted
with the title, that she could no longer control the occupancy
features, and then at a ·later stage or tha proceedings,

counse~

tor petitioners opened their argument to the erteot that the
mere oocurrence

or

non-Caucasian occupancy, although it waa

attentuated so tar as respondent was concerned, and although .
it was something which respondent could never control, the
ve~

occurrence

or

that occupancy itself save rise to the cause

ot action tor damages.
Now, they complain that California has impaired the
obligation of a contract.
anJthing now

w1t~1n

The California courts have not done

the purview or state law that they would not

have done as tar as Shelley versus

Krae~er

is concerned, because

when petitioners pleaded that this was permissive use and
occupancy,. the7 had, so tar as California is concerned, pleaded
a perfectly good cause ot action prior to Shelley versus
Kraemer, so that the change, as far as the Ca11f'om1a courts

are concerned, came about through the Calitomia court's
assessment

or

what this court's holding was in Shelley versus

Kraemer, and not due

to

any change as far as Ca+ifornia law

was concerned, because California law on this

subj~ct

was alwa7s
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a body or substantive law and never a body or statutory law.
As tar as the oomplaint.as to the impairment ot

obliga~ions

ot contracts is concerned, we do not understand that a mere
obange ot interpretation in the California law in any event,
the state court's interpretation of the substantive

la~,

would

have resulted in any impairment ot the obligation of any contract.
But we do .say to the court that·the California court had not
impaired a contract through a change in any state law, but
through an assessment ot what this·court had held so far as
Shelle7 versus Kraemer was concerned.
Petltioners here also seem to complain that they are
denied due process of law because they say that they are

deni~d

the right to enforce a contract; they are prohibited f'rom making
and enforcing
by the state

contracts~

an ordinary right g1yen and granted

ot Calitornia; and· they say that since 1944, at

the time they entered into this contract, they could have
enforced it, that there must be some enforcement rights lett;
and they say that. the denial or that right to enforce it takes

.

away due process ot law.
Now, ot course; as this Court demonstrated 1n

Shelle~

versus Kraemer, the mere taking away or the right of enforcement based on the Fourteenth Amendment grounds does not violate
due process

~r

law, because one

or

the things that was taken

away in Shelley versus Kraemer was the right to enforcement
by

a specific performance. The right

or

enforcement by specific
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performance, upon which the covenantor& had theretofore

·depended, was certainl7 withdrawn in ShelleJ' versus Kraemer,
and that on the ground that the exertion

ot that right would

have violated the Fourteenth Amendment.
There is no reason, of course, wh7 it all the other taotors

are present the denial of the

remed~

ot damages, standing in

and ot and by itself, denies due process ot

law~

always

supposing that the exertion of the power that is sought to be
exerted here, would have resulted in a denial ot rights under
the Fourteenth Amendment.
lf·thia Court struck down the remedy or specific pertor.manoe, as it did, then, of course, the striking down ot the
remed7

or

the granting ot damages, all

~hings

else being equal,

1a no more than the denial ot due process in one case than in
the other case.

The Chief Justice:

What constitutional right did B have

,

in this contract upon which he oould justify the vitiation ot

it?

Mr. Miller:

B had the right ot. the disposal ot his

property tree tram considerations
The Chief Justice:

Mr. Miller:

or

race or color.

Let us get the positions.

Who ia A?

I was taking 1t, your Honor, that ·you were

using A and B as covenantor a.
The. Chief Justice:
Mr.

Mi~le·r:

A and B are

covenantors~

A and B are property owners at the beginning.
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The Chief Justice:

All right.

:a,. you

say -- what happened to him constitutionally?

Mr. Millers

At ~he point when the7 first confronted each

Now 1

other, each of them has the right to r~e disposal ot his
property, tree of considerations ot race or color. and that is

Buchanan.
Now, they enter into an agreement one with the other 1n
which they agree -- not in California, because this could not

result, but in same other state in which it could result --

that they will not sell to a non-Caucasian.
B later on sells to a non-Caucasian, and, I take it .tram

rour Honor's example, that B then becomes
The Chief' Justice:

Mr. Miller:

(Continuing) -- A becomes the ~- A sues B.

The Chiet Justice:

B

l'eli~s

A sues B. ·

What are the constitutional rights that

upon?

Mr. Miller:
state tor action.

At this point A calls, of course, upon the
He hopes the state ~ill. ac:t out of the common

law notions ot his court that damages will ordinarily ensue from
tbe breaching ot a contract •

•

Now, we might suppose that the state had passed a statute
in the meanwhile saying that every signer or a race-restrictive
covenant who sells property shall become liable in damages.
· There, I think, it would be clear that the state was

exerting ita power to assist in the maintenance and the upholding·
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of race-restrictive covenants, and I sa~ to this Court that

the state exerts its power no less when the courts draw tram
their common law notion the theory that damases can be assessed

aa aga1ns t B. .
So that the constitutional

right that B

~a

here is hie

constitutional right to be tree tram the control ot the state
to sa7 to whom he shall or he shall not alienate his propert7;
that the moment he confronts the non-Caucasian as a willing
seller

~hat

the state ma7 not exert its power to prevent him

from consummating that sale.
That, of course, was something.in the case ot Uroiolo
versus Hodge, as your Honor will remember.
Uroiolo was a white person selling to a non-Caucasian.
He was enjoined in the District Court here.
Now 1 Urciolo was not·an original signer or the covenant,
but the exertion ot state power in the Uroiolo case was against
Urc1olo, the white person, to keep him trom selling to a non-

Caucasian.
So, to make a complete answer to your Honor, the exertions

ot state power to keep B from

conve~1ng

his property to C

atter he has signed a race-restrictive covenant, will deny his

due process or law.

That, of

course~

is much the same situation

1n Buchanan versus Wa:r:•ley.

th~t

occurred

There the matter was initiated by

ordinance,; here 1t is asked to be drawn from the common law of
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the state.
I

In

ei~her

case, the state intervenes.

situation is the intervention

or

The vice or the

the state and not the contract

agreement itself.
The Chief Justice:

What was the ·remed,- sought in Buchanan

versus Warley?
Mr. Miller:

Buchanan was the white person.

The Cbiei' Justice:

I say, what was the remedy that was

sought?

Mr.

Miller:

Bucbanan sued Warley tor specific performance.

The Chief' Jus tioe:

Mr. Miller:
I

Right.

The Chief Justice:

He asked tor specific performance?

Warley was the Negro.
So you amortized the specific performance

to the action tor specific. damages here.
The point I am getting at you go back to Buchanan against
Warley, and I do not just see exactly how that fits in with your

case.
Mr. Miller:

Oh, I see. WarleyJ. the Negro, had agreed

b1q from Buchanan, the white man.

~o

Warley breached the contract,

and the reason that he breached the contract was because he said
t~s

ordinance would prevent him tram buying the property.

Buchanan then sued Wqrley to compel him to respond

by

specific

performance.
Then Warley claimed the benefits of the ordinance saying,
"I cannot occupy; therefore I cannot buy."
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Now,' when Buchanan sued Warle7, the first objection made
as to Buchanan was that the ordinance 1s directed against noncaucasian occupancy, that is, Warley, and that Buchanan cannot

ola1m

Wa~ley's

constitutional rights, because those

cons~1tu

t1onal rights as to occupancy are it any there are, accrue
to Warley not Buchanan, the white person.

But the court, in looking at the situation, said that
'

although the interdiction is on the
Warle;r, the

non-caucasian~

ri~ht

or

occupancy of

still that interdiction on occupancy

·redounds to.the advantage or Buchanan because it clogs the

sale

or

~ohanan

of his property· to Warley.

So, in our case, they say, the white person here, respon-

dent here; Jackson, cannot claim whatever rights the nonCaucasians

may

have.

But here, as in Buchanan, the attempt is

to clog the sale
of real propert7 on the basis
ot the race ot
.
.
the prospective purchaser so that they become inextricably.

interwoven.
The Ohiet Justioe:
be used to

has

pr~vent

al~ady

It is not to clog this sale; it ma7

other transactions

or

that kind.

But this

been consummated.

Mr. Miller:

Ot course, when your Honor speaks

being consummated, that is true.

v1t1ated nonetheless.

or

the sale

But the sale will be

It will be vitiated because it petitioners

prevail here, they t·Jill. take from respondent the very increment

ot that sale.
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Now,. that is not to say that the non-Caucasian will not
!

be

in his house, but so tar

bad

as

~s.

the reapondent is concerned ahe

well not have made the sale, since any accrual to her

will have been taken by the state

~nd

given to petitioners by

wa7 of. damages.

The Chief Justice:

But that does not prevent the sale --

the Constitution from being applied tully in regard to the nonCaucas1on occupancy; that constitutional right prevails.

Mr. Miller:

He is secure in·that occupancy, sir.

'l'he Chief Justice:

You say in a constitutional right that

When you take money 1n damages from somebody and give it to
somebody else, that 1s the increment of the sale -- now, you

are pretty good, I think, but you still hold her on close.
to this sale, and it is the increment

or

the sale.

Now, that

1s dollars, tbat is money, and because the law, the common

law contract, tree from any constitutional question

Mr. Miller:

Yes, sir.

The Chief JUstice:

(Continuing) -- might take away that

mone7 trom A or from B and give it to A -Mr. Miller:

Yea, under the· ordinary circumstances

The Chief JUstice:

(Continuing) -- that 1s not a oanst1-

tutional right, is it, taking money away from somebody tor
damages?

Mr. Miller:

or

course not, your HonorG

Wbe constitutional

right arises when this question thrusts itself into the situa-
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tion as to whether or not the state

~~

upon considerations

ot race or color, in the occupancy ot real

eata~e

property, then take money tram B and s1ve it to A.

state make that a test; may the state

s~q

and real
Mq the

to B, "It you, B,

sell your propert7 to a non-Caucasian, that then we w111 hold
70U in damages in

ravo~

signed a covenant?''

to me plainly; no.

of other persons with whom

May the

JOU

have

state do it by statute? It seems

If the state ot

Oal1f'orn1~

had signed a

statute a_,1ng that signers ot race-restrictive covenants mQBt
respond in damages it they sellJ it Negro ocoupano7 eventuates,
then 1t seems that none

or

us would have an,- difficulty; we would

all say that that statute 1a unconstitutional, and Ca11:f'orn1a
m&7 not do that.
Justice Black:

What statute would you say was unconsti-

tutional?

Mr. Miller:

Supposing California passed a statute saying

that ever,J signer ot a race-restrictive covenant will be liable
in damages, it the sale

or

his property eventuates in non-

Caucasian occupancy ot that property after he has signed the

QSJ'8ement.
How, here the same result is sought to be reached through
a substantive rule

or

law.

This is a rule

or

law laid down b7

the court·.

Justice Black:

You have· ·a different cause

or

action.

or

course, you.have a constitutional right, but one or them 1s an
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action ,for damages, and one
Mr. Miller:
damages.

or

No, both ot

them is not.
th~m

are going to be actions for

The California .statute is soing to simplJ give a

cause of action f'or damages it

~

sale .of property eventuates

in non-Caucasian occupancy; that is what they- ask.b7 this rule
ot law here, the $arne end, and the same end is reached, the
same result is sought after.
Justice Burton:
Mr. Miller:

One is statutory' and one is common law.

one is statutory and one 1s common law. But

in either event the attempt is to levy the damage for .the non.

.

Caucasian occupancy, and thus it becomes clear that in that

sort ot example the state is now actively involved in and

engaged in the attempt to enforce racial residential segregationJ
beoause·surely the end result or the entorQement of that kind or

a statute woul4 be to enforce racial residential ·segregation, and
surely the end result

or

a substantive rule ot law

or

this kind

would be to enforce racial residential segregation.

Now, that is the point at

wh1~h ou~

District Court of

Appeals held that it would not intervene, and that it would leave
the parties .Purely and. surely where this Court had said in

Shelley versus Kraemer that they should be left, at the point ot
voluntary adherence to the terms ot their agreement.
Much is said· here about a valid contract.

The word "contract'

1s the word involved; the word "v.alid" is the lilord involved so
tar as legal procedure is

involved~

Once you put two words
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tosether, "valid contract," then you arrive, ot course, at a
point where enforcement seems not only imminent but ultimately
re~red.

Now, thi• Court in talking about the contracts in Shelley
did not use the word "val1dn to describe it.

What this Court

held-in Shelley was that the right of voluntaey adherence

rea1ded 1n all ot the signers to a covenant.
Now, whether you say that 1t is not void or whether 70u
&8.7 it

is merely unenforceable,. whatever term you use, you

arrive at a different point than 7ou do i t 7ou use the word
"valid" and·couple it up with "contract."

As a matter ot tact,

this Court·, in talking about the writings in Shelley, called

them.asreements, tor the most part, except in an isolated instance
or two.

(Whereupon, at 4:30 o'clock p.m., the Court arose.)
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE. UNITED STATES

October Ter.m, 1952

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -.•
OLIVE B. BARROWS, RICHARD PIKAAR .
.•.
and M. M. O'GARA,
~

~

~

~

•

Petitioners,

.•
.

vs.
LEOLA JACKSON,

No. 517

••

Respondent.

Washington, D.

c.,

Wednesday, April 29, 1953.
The above-entitled cause came on for further oral argument

at 12:05 p.m.
PRESENT:

The Chief Justice, Honorable Fred M. Vinson, and
'\
J

Associate. Justices Black,

Frank~urter,

Douglas, Burton,

Clark, and Minton.
APPEARANCES:
On behalt

of

Petition~rs:

J. WALLACE McKNIGHT, Esquire ,

4o8 South Spring Street,
Los Angeles 13, California.•
On behalf of Respondent:
LOREN MILLER, Esquire~
542 South Broadway,
Los Angeles 13, California.
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PROCEEDINGS
The Chief Justice:

Case on argument No. 517, Olive B.

Barrows and .others versus Leola Jackson.
The Clerk:

Counsel are present.

T.he Chief Justice:

Mr. Miller.

ARGUMENT ON BEHALF OF RESPONDENT -- Resumed
By

Mr. Miller:

Mr. Miller

May it please the Court, and counsel, yesterday 1

your Honors, in our discussion of rights that might have arisen
as between the parties signatory to the

upon the assumption-that all
respondent, were alike

or

we proceeded

the petitioners here, and the

signat~ries

neglected to point out at that

a~reement,

t~e-

to that agreement,

~nd

I

that one ot the petitioners

hereJ Pikaar, is a .successor in interest or an original

si~or.

Now, he., too, is here claiming damages as against respond-

ent.
It is obvious that he cannot claim or assert those damages

arising out or any mere contractual relationship because he was

never a signer or ·that agreement} but that.his claim tor damages,
if any~ must rest upon the proposition expressed in the agreement itself, and shown on page 3 at the bottom paragraph v·
thereof, the last sentence, "That each

prov~sion

in said

Agreement was' for the benefit for all the lots therein described."
So that Pikaar claims as a lot holder, he asserts his
right to damages upon that basis, and so, in truth, and in tact,
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do all other petitioners here, although they choose to pitch
their

ola~

on what they say ia a contractual relationship.

Under Cal1torn1• law, the benefits of such agreements
accrued to lot holders, whether those lot holders were parties
signatory or whether they were successors in interest of parties
.aisnatoey.

Now, 1t is obvious that if Pikaar confronts this Court
as a party ·plaintiff here, claiming damages because he is
a successor in interest of a signer, that we have the same
situation in reverse that was.presented in Urciolo versus
Hodge.

Urciolo, in that case, was a party defendant, and he was
a party defendant because he; as a successor in interest of
a signer, was alleged to have sold a lot to a non-Caucasian.
Now~

interestingly enough, the agreement that was said to

.bind Urc1olo not only provided for inJunctive relief and the
remedy ot specific perf'ormaboe, but it also contained a direct
liquidated damage provision.

Urc1olo, like the respondent here, was a white person.

As

to him ·there attached none of the 1nc1denoe that may be said
to attach to a person of non-Cauoasian descent in this situation.
But in Urciolo versus Hodge this Court held completely and with
finality that there was no cause
District Court as

aga~nst

or

action cognizable in the

Hodge -- I mean as against

So it is plain that the intent

or

Urc~olo.

the commandment of the
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Fourteenth Amendment does not fall on the

individuals~

as such,

and that what it falls upon and what it paralyzes is state

action undertaken to effectuate the end of the covenant,· and
that the impact of the Fourteenth Amendment ralls not upon the
individual but it

fal~s

upon the court, because there the state

action arises, and there the state action ends as far as this
type ot case is concerned.
If in Uroiolo versus Hodge the d·amage provision was 1noperat1ve1 and if no damages could be granted as against

h~,

it

seems. to me to flow equally that no damage oan be levied

against the respondent here.
I want to say a final word on this matter of contractual
relationships, and that revolves around what respondent could
or could not have done to effectuate the end purpose of this
agreement after she had

s~gned

After she had signed it in

it.
1944~

and after 1948, when she

'became a willing seller, she then qeoided to convey in auoh a
manner that non-caucasian oooupanoy eventuated.
Now, suppose that prior to her sale, pr.1or to the consumma-

tion ot her sale, to the person through whose ownership this

non-caucasian occupancy eventuated, she had decided to sell
directly

t~

a non-Caucasian, and a non-Caucasian who avowed it

to be the intent of occupancy, the inquiry addressed to counsel
tor the petitioner yesterday was, could any injunctive action
be maintained against her to prevent that sale; and I understood
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counsel to answer that in the absence of intervention by the
prospective non-caucasian buyer, that an injunctive remedy
might have been granted bY the California courts to have
prevented that sale from which non-caucasian

oocupa~cy

was

certain to have eventuated.

That, 1t seems to me, is not the law.
S~lley

It runs counter to

versus Kraemer; it runs counter also to Buchanan versus

Warley because, as this Court epitomized ·the holding in
Buchanan versus Warley and in Harmon versus Tyler, the succeeding
case, the precise question ·before this Court in both the
_Buchanan· and Harmon cases involved the right of white ·sellers

to dispose ot their property tree from restrictions as to
potential purchasers ·based on considerations ot race or color;

so that if the California court had acted in that situation in
which the respondent here proposed to make a sale which was
certain to eventuate in non-Caucasian occupancy, it

oou~d

not

have done so by virtue of the holdings of this Court in both
the Shelley case and in the Buchanan

cas~;

because it must be

remembered that in the Buchanan case it was the non-caucasian
buyer h1mselt who was

tr~ns

'

to

ola~

the benefit

or

this

proscriptive ordinance, and even he could not assert it as
against his

p~oposed

white seller, and he could not assert it

because of the dispositive right that

r~sted

in that white

seller to sell his property tree from considerations of any race
or color.
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Thus the respondent was tree in this aotion to have sold
that

prop~rty

and to have insured non-caucasian occupancy through

whatever agreement she might have had with the buyer.
But here

w~

are confronted with the strange situatiQn in

which petitioners now claim damages because respondent did the
very thins that she oould always have done, despite any

agre~

ment that she had signed, the moment she assumed the status of
a willing seller.

There was no power in the California courts to restrain that
sale; there was no power anywhere to prevent the respondent
here rrom

per~tting

non-caucasian occupancy because the hands

· of the California court were stayed, so she has done now·

precisely what she was free to do.
Now they say a cause of aotion for damages arises because
she has done under the contract what she was free to do despite
the signing ot that contract.

It seems to me that it must strain legal process a good
deal to conjure up a claim tor damages in that situation.

or
si~ers

course, that was not the situation that confronted the
of this agreement in 1944 because it was prior to the

decision in Shelley versus Kraemer, and because our oourts had
not yet grasped the concept that judicial action is state
action.
·Cause

or

The enforced agreements of this kind,. and it this
action had risen in 1945, it is perfectly obvious that

if respondent had

p~mitted

non-Caucasian occupancy that she
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might have been aubJected.to two remedies,.either the remedy

or ·specific performance with a command ror her to obey that
agreement that she had signed, or they might have assessed
damages against her with a findins ot a particular court that
damages would better serve that purpose.
It is said here by petitioners also, and it was suggested

trom the bench, that because the buyer in this particular case,
who 1a the non-caucasian, is secure both in his ownership and
1n his occupancy, that no question arises or oan arise as to

whether or not upholding the right to damages in this case
will result in the exertion of state power to create racial
residential segregation.
What, they say., will an award or damages do by exertiJlS

state

po~er

to effect the end of this co.venant? And the end

or

this covenant., it must always be kept in mind, was to errect

racial residential segregation.

At first blush a statement of

that kind seems to be true, and yet when the situation is
.equated to the holding in Shelley versus Kraemer that statement
emerges· as only a halt-statement that may work greater mischief
than a complete negation

or

the facts.

For what the California courts were asked to do in this
case was to formulate .a common law rule that enforcement

or

covenants can be arrived at.through a levy of damages against

the signers of that covenant.

That much 1a crystal-clear; that

is the reason thi.s case got to oourt, that is the reason we are
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here.

or

course, the California oourt was asked to announce that

rule in a specific context, in a suit between, if you will,
A and B, but in that same series
,individual lawsUit,

OUX'

or

specific

.~ontexts,each

an

courts had once announced, prior to

Shelley versus Kraemer, a rule
was available to enforce the

~r

law that specific performance

covenan~s,

and that was the rule

that this Court struck down in the Shelley case, and it struck

it down not f'or any narrow technical reasons, but for broad
constitutional reasons, because the command of the Fourteenth
\

Amendment -- because or the connnand of' the Fourteenth Amendment

tor equal protection.
In these circumstances, in the circumstances of this case
here today, where the California courts were asked to announce

this rule ot law, ~he Fourte~nth Amendment was necessarily
drawn into consideration.

The California court aould not be

blind to the consequences of its action, and it was not blind
to those consequences.
Ever~

opinion, Mr. Justice Holmes once said, tends to

become a law, and here that tendency was reality; here the lawmaking tunctions of the court is what these petitioners called
upon.
The inquiry as to whether any state legislature could have
done that, could any city oounoil have done that -- could the
executive.hav~

done that?

Ho~

then may it be said that the
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judiciary may also do that?

The answer is, no, because legislation is enforced state
action, and the plain lesson

or

Shelley versus Kraemer, no

matter what else it may stand tor, is that

also state

~ct1on,

ju~1oial

action is

no less subJect to constitutional scrutiny

than legislative action or executive action.
~e

truth ot the matter is that the Fourteenth Amendment is

no mere rule·or law that may be waived as between parties to the
action where the consequences ot their action will reach tar
beyond their narrow lawsuit, and redound to the ultimate
detr~ent

or

other individuals.

It :is a direct

laid upon the states, and it enjoins

co~and

them to withhold exertion

or

their power when the exertion ot

that power will subvert the very purpose ot the Fourteenth
Amendment, its ver.y equalitarian purpose.
The state cannot play fast and lQose with the Fourteenth
Amendment; it has to

~ide

its every action by that Amendment 1

and it cannot subvert that Amendment through the pretext or
through the devi.oe of seeming to enforce an agreement as between

two parties.
P1nally 1 I want to refer again to what our state court
actually did in this matter, what our state court actually found
1n this matter.
in damages for

It was presented with an action ostensibly laid
violatio~

or

an agreement imposing·. race restric-

tions because that is what this agreement was about.
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It looked at that agreement, it looked at the type ot

action; and it qame, as it had
sion that within the context
context

or

or

a right

of

to came, to the oonolu-

California law, within the

ijBe social. policy or that stateJ that the enforcement

this damage action would result in racial residential

sesregat1on. ·
Now1 our courts, prior to Shelley versus Kraemer, also
knew that..

The~

knew that when they exerted a command of

specific performance that the command was for residential
segregation, and they round as a raot.in this case

tha~ if·

·they enforced a damage action, the command was for racial
residential segregation.

The only·reason. that they enforced such agreements prior to
Shelley versus

Kraeme~

was that they took the view that judicial

action in construing and applying a private agreement

or

this

kind was not state aotion.

••
After Shelley versus Kraemer then, of course, assimilated
the rule or Shelley versus Kraemer to our law, and it now became
apparent to . them that judioial aotion in this context was
state· action.
new rule ot

~aw

So now they had arrived at a place in whi.oh a
had been assimilated to our state law, and .that

is that judicial action in this context is state action.
Now, that is the point at which the California courts
follow

Shelle~

versus Kraemer out of their belief that enforoe-

ment of the alaim for damages in this case would result in
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racial residential segregation; and I submit,

or

course, that

they had a right to draw that conclusion under our law, under
our pUblic policy; and having drawn it, and having seen clearly
since Shelley, that this is state action, they refused to

enforce the agreement.
So we are lett now, as tar as California is concerned,
with the California courts holding that enforcement of a racialrestrictive

covenant through a levy of damages upon a signer

who later becomes a willing seller, will effectuate the end

ot racial residential segregation. ·That the California court
said it

~ould

not do, it could not do, and it did not do in

this particular case, in this particular action •
.
·That, it seems to me, reduces the holding, the rationale

ot the California court,to its complete simplicity.
The California court went
deny you due process

or

~urther

to say that, "We do not

law because we failed to do

this~

because the supreme Court has held in the Shelley versus
Kraemer case that due process
down

or

the remedy

or

or

law is not denied by striking

specific performance; the remedy. of

damages stands in no greater -- has no greater claim than that.
We do not deny you equal protection because you cannot by
virtue of Shelley versus Kraemer -- your demand for spec11'1c
performance had been stricken down by this Court; we do not
deny you -- we do not

~pair

the obligations of an1 contract,

because our view of the California law is since every action that
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~e

undertake as a state court in this particular oontext is

state action, that we will not use the action of the California
courts to enforce racial r.esidential segregation."
Justice Frankfurter:

Do you think the question of whether

or not 1t 1a a state action is or is to be determined by the
state court, when you say your courts decided it was state
action?

Mr. Miller:

No, I think --

Justice Frankfurter:
Mr. Miller:

I beg your pardon,. sir.

Justice Frankfurter:
Mr. Miller:

Was your court --

Nb, I haVe finished.

I think that our courts arrived at that

conclusion through a reading
..

-

or

Shelley versus Kraemer

th~ough

,·· ~.---

.

.:~

its assimilation to our law •
Justice Frankfurter:

!bt is it clear

w~ether

they assimi-

lated it to your law or is the real question whether Shelley
versus Kraemer requires that?

Mr. Miller:

I think that is the true situation.

A respect

tor Shelley versus Kraemer requires that realization.
Justice Frankturter:

If they

ass~ilated

it, would it make

any real difference?
Mr. Miller:

It would not make any difterenc.e.

Justice Frankfurter:

Or it they did assimilate it, the

oampulsion required by Shelley versus Kraemer would not make

any difference.
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It wQuld not make any ditterenoeJ and that,

Mr. Miller:

it seems to me 1 · leaves us.1n the situation where the inquiry
is as to what Shelley versus Kraemer interdicts.
Now, a reading

or

Justice Minton:

ana

ref'uses

Shelley versus Kraemer --

It Calif'ornia simplJ keeps its hands

to give dQD\ages in this instance,

.,~hose

orr

oonstitu-

tional rights are violated?
Mr.

Miller:

Nobody' a.

·JUstice Minton:

Then it is a state question, is it not?

Why is the case here?
Mr. Miller:

As a respondent here, your Honor, I do not

quite know how to answer that question.

But that

WJlS

precisely

the view that our state court took that it would keep its
hands oft the matter.

right of

volun~ary

It did not attempt to impinge on the

adherence.

Justice Frankfurter:

But if we should open the courts

to

th~

enforcement of the right that the petitioners have, then,

by

keeping its hands oft it would deny constitutional rights

which could be redressed in your court.

Mr. Miller:

It I have a contract --

Yes.

Justice Frankfurter:

(Continuing) -- and everybody else

can sue in court in California on a

contract~

but your court

says, "No, we will not entoroe your contract because we think
the provisions of a decision of the Supreme Court prevents us
from enforcing it, doesn't that entail a Federal question?
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Mr.-M1ller:

I think that entails a Federal question.

I

think when the matter is thus phrased, the matter entails a
Federal question •.
Justice Frankful'ter_:

phrased it

oorr~ctly,

.Mr. Miller:

It is not a

question

or

whether I

but_1s that the correct situation?

That is the correct situation that is here.

Now, the California courts could, of course, have refused to
enforce

th~s

Justice

partioular kind

On their

Justice Frankfurter:

an-agreement.

On their own.

F~ankfurter:

Mr. Miller:

or

own, as a matter ot state policy.
On their own as a matter of state

policy?

Mr. Miller:

On their own as a matter

Justice Frankfurter:
Mr. Miller:

or

state po11oy.

But that is not what they did.

No, that is not what they did.

They simply

said, "We are confronted here with an agreement, the enforcement

or

which will be to enforce racial residential segregation

through our action, which is state action, and they. said that
is state which is

inte~ioted

Justice Minton:

..

in Shelley versus Kraemer.·

Whose constitutional rights are violated

by that?

Mr. Miller:

Petitioners' here-- they say_that their

constitutional rights were violated.
Justice Minton:

or

course, you do not agree with that, do

you?
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Justice

But if they were right, you would

Frankturt~r:

agree with it?
Mr. Miller:

It they were right, your Honor, I would feel

like the California Court.
Justice Frankfurter:
Mr. Miller:
California Court.

ot course.

Pardon

me?

I£ tRey were right, I would feel like the
I would be bound by the ruling of this Court,

It·is not a matter

or

an individual

prefe~ence,

aga1no

It is simply a matter of' the duty that every citizen ow_es to be

bound

by

whatever are the laws of the land.

Justice Frankfurter:

If the petitioners are right that

Shelley versus Kraemer does not rule this

then.the

case~

California Court cannot rest a denial of their cla1m by invoking
Shelley versus Kraemerv
Mr. Miller:

That is true, your Honor.

Justice Frankfurter:

Although they might invoke a local

policy as to which this Court would have no say?
Mr •. Miller:

They might invoke a local policy as to which

this Court has no say; they might invoke other

cons~itutional

principles not directly adjudicated in Shelley versus Kraemer 1
and thus win

th~

assent of this Court.

Any of those eventualities

might exist.

The-Chief Justice:

What non-Caucasian's constitutional

right has been impinged?
Mro Miller:

The constitutional

~ight

ot no non-Caucasian in
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this particular case has been impinged.
The.Chiet Justice:

Mr. Miller:

How is that!

The constitutional right

or

no particular non-

caucasian in this particular case has been impinged.

'pingement of. the constitutional

right~

The im-

as I· tried to say yester-

day,through an enforcement of this agreement, would be the constitutional right ot the respondent, who as a seller might have
her rights .curtailed upon c·ons1derat1ons ·or race or color, as
the .wh1t·e seller in Urciolo versus Hodge., or the white prospective
seller in Buchanan versus Warley.

The Chief Justice:
race involved.

There you do not have any question of

It makes no difference whether he is Caucasian

or non-Caucasian.
·Mro Miller:

That 1s, the seller?

The Chief Justice:

Mr. Miller:

Yes.

That is right •. The seller,. Just as a seller,

has no· particular race in the s1tuat·ion.

situation where

he~

Race comes into the

right or free alienation is impinged as.to

the buyer,

The Chief Ju•tice:

Race came into the question in Shelley

versus Kraemer.
Mr. Miller:

versus Kraemer.
Warley;.

Yes.

Race came into the

q~estion

in Shelley

Race came into the question in Buchanan versus

Race comes into this question.

The Chief Justice:

Now, how does race come into this ques-
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tion so far as the.preeervat1on

or

a constitutional right?

It

has been.said that a constitut"ional right is personal; and on
the race
so tar

1ss~e

-- I am not talking about the other facet -- but

as the race

is concerned in a constitutional right,

is.~ue

·~hat?

_you could raise
~. M1ll~r:

T.he respondent here may raise it •

·~ustfCe:

.The Chief

Mr. Miller:
\

because ot the

The

She is a Cauc"asian.

.inh~bltion
.

r~apondent

is Caucasian.
But she may raise it

that is attempted

to~

be levied upon

/·

her. ·sale, beo_ause she .is seli1ng to .a non-caucasian.
course, as I sa·1d. bet.ore, is the same

war

-in which Buchanan

versus Warley raised ito· He had a Negro .buyer.

a Caucasian.

That, ot

He himself was

He had a· non-Caucasian· buyer.

So ·the first inquiry in

~uch,na~·versus

Warley was this

'·

same question which your Honor poses to me ·now, as to how
Buchanan could assert that issue in that case.
The Chief Justice:

What ei'f'ec.t 1 it any,. do you think the

Corrigan case has?
Mr. Miller: . I beg your

The Chief Justice:

Mr. Millers
the

doct~ine

pardon.

Which case?

Corrigan versus Buckleyo

None at all, sir.

1 would not quarrel with

ot the Corrigan versus Buckley case, which simply .

held that., st·anding alone -- and this, ot course,. was reatt1rmed

1n Shelley versus Kraemer

that these buyers were violating

nobody 1 s constitutional rights, that they were simply Void.
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The Chief Justice:

Now 1 what ettect would this contract

have 1t damase might not flow rrom a breach?
Mr. Miller:

It would have whatever effect it might exert

as moral· suasion.

It would leave them perfectly rree to enter

into.and to observe the agreement as between themselves.
The chief Justice:
Mr. Miller:

Yes.

The Chief Justice:

They can do th•t without a contract.
But a contract .m1ght.add

too~

might--

It is your posit1on.that there is no

sanction and no way in which a breach might be resultant in
damages?

Mr. Miller:

That, your Honor, is my contention.

The Chief JUstice:

Or any other effect?

In other

words~

it Just has no effect?

Mr. Miller:

I think it has an effect.

I think in the world

ot reality it has an effect.
The Chief Justice:

You say this is an agreement between

themJ this is a written contract.
-·~-·

They can have a verbal con-

. tract •
Mr. Miller:

or

course.

J.:

The Chief Justice:

But it just stands there as an agreement.

between the two people without any other result to take place?
Mr. Miller:

Without any other result to take place.

T.hat

is the concept of voluntary adherence which this Court announced
in Shelley versus Kraemer, because it seems to me that the threat
ot

enfo~cement,

the actuality or enforcement --
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The Chief Justi.ce:
you have

~n

But still, in Shelley versus Kraemer.,

angle that I think you have not here, and that is,

the buyer was a Negro and claimed that his constitutional rights
.had been violated.

Mr. Miller:

That·is right.

And what the Court struck down

in Shelley versus Kraemer was the rule

or

law drawn rrom the

cammon law ot.M1ch1gan and or Missouri which gave the State
courts

th~

right to issue specific performance.

Now, here, except tor the incident that the immediate person

before the Court happens to be. a Caucasian, the State courts -The Chief Justice:

The person· who raised the constitutional

..

question because of color

Mr. Miller:

Q-

(interposing) -- that is correct, because ot

color, was a Caucasian.
Here the States are asked to announce another rule of law

drawn from their· common law, no less calculated to achieve the
end

or

racial residential segregation than the command of

specific performance.
The Chief Justice:

I thought you said that they had a

State policy expressed, and that the california Court rested
upon Shelley versus Kraemero

I thought you said that yesterday,

and again today.

Mr. Miller:

I said that, your Honor, because it seems in

my view that _the action that was interdicted in Shelley versus
Kraemer was judicial action, court action, State action. and that
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the interdiction did not fall on the remedy of speo1i'1c performance alone#.,. but that it f'ell on all State action, which I said.,

Now, ot course 1 there is a circumstance here that here is the
covenant or

agreement~

.Parties to it.

and actually there are three or more

T.he effectj taking it 1n its restricted sense

here, of the levy of damages in this action, is to enforce this
agreement as to all other parcels

or

area, .Just in th&t restricted sense.

land within that particular
Perhaps 500, perhaps 1,000,

could entorce the agreement as to that particular

area~

and beyond

..

that, or course, it is to enforce residential segregation.

That

is what they want here.
Now, as I say, it seems to me that our courts had a right
to look to the result that would be achieved by announcing

thi~

rule ot law even it they are only.announc1ng it in a spec1t1c,
narrow context as between A and B.

They could not be blind to

the consequences of what they were doing.

They had in mind the

admonition ot this Court in Shelley versus Kraemer 1
pu~oses

tha~

the

ot the Fourteenth Amendment must never be forgotten,

that the·Fourteenth Amendment was no narrow statute 1 like the
statute ot limitations. to be waived at

The Chief Justice:

~ill

between two pereonso

What do you say to the discussion .1n

Shelley versus. Kraemer
relative to the Corrigan case, and the
..
1~sues

being d1tterent 1 that in Corrigan it was urged 1 as ·1 re-

call 1t 1 that the contract was void?

Mr.

Miller~

Yes.
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'l'he Chief Justice:

Mr. Miller:

What do you th.1nk about that discussion?

I think that that discussion, ot course -- as

.I understand this Court, this Court affirms the ruling in
Corrigan versus Buckley, insofar as this Court was not drawn
into a discussion of vold oovenants.

This Court said that

Carrigan was correct.
The Chief Justice:

This Court said that that issue ot vo d

was not present here.

Mr. Miller:

Yes.

The Chief Justice:

In other words, in Corrigan versus

Buckley. they had not taken the approach; they had not considered

the contract in the same wise as they were considering it here;
that is correct, is it not?
Mr. Miller:

That is the way I understand it, your Honor.

So that the agreement was'left.

Now, it is from that

language that petitioners draw their conclusion that they have,
(a) a contract, and (b) a valid contract, and thus erect the

gaudy superstructure that enf'orcement must flow and that the
courts must act blindly no matter what they may do because they
say we have a valid contract.

And, of course, once you use

"contractu --

·The Chief' Justice:

Mr. Millers

You agree that they had a contract?

They had an agreement. your Honor.

A contract

imports enforCibility.
The Chief Justice:

I have heard that argument, tooo

They
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had a piece ot paper 6 both ot them signatory, by which they

agreed to ·certain terms; is that right?
Mr. Miller:

That is right.

The Chief' Justice:

Now, you say that that is a valid con.-

tract?

Mr. Miller:

I do not say so.

The Chief Justice:

Please permit me to continue my state-

ment.
As I understand you, you agree that there is a contract?
Mr·. 'Miller:

I agt'ee that

is used only· 1n the.sense

The Chief Justice:
Mr.-M1llerl

or

ther~

is a

wr~t1ng.

It "contract"

writing, I agree.

A writing, to which people have agreed?

A wr1t1rig to

whi~h

people have set their

signa~

tures, yes 6 sir.
The Chief Justice:

And. that it is not such a writ-ing,

though it may be carried out -- ·the contract, I am saying, between the people signatory -- but

~t

cannot be enforced in the

coUZ't?

Mr. Miller:

T.hat, sir, is right.

The Chief Justice:

And it is the latter part, entorc1b1_l1ty,

that is really your oase, is it not?
Mr. Miller:

That is th' latter

The Chiet Justice:

p~rt,

entorc1b111ty.

And you do not want to say that it is

a valid contract or that it is not a non·-entorcible contract,

because you do not want to weaken the entoro1bil1ty end ot that.
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But., as a matter of fact, is it too strong to say that there
was a contract entered into, valid between the parties, but from
your viewpoint, not entoroible in the court because State action

appears which strikes it down?
Mr. Miller:

Yes, your Honor.

The Chief Justice:

That is not too tar from what you are

saying., is it?
Mr.

Miller~

That is not too tar from what I saya

I would

not use the words, "valid contract", but that is --

Justice Frankfurter:

There is nothing unique or exotic

or strange about an agreement between people which they o.an
enforce as long as they please and as scrupulously as they please#

but they cannot ask the court to enforce it.

The whole law or

restraint of ·trade, in English law, tor 200 years rested on that
distinction.

Mr. Miller:

Yes, your Honor, and there are many

agreements valid as

kind~

or

the parties in California and to

betw~en

which voluntary adherence may be given which the courts could
. not enforce.

The Chief Justice:
the use

of

You would not go that far at this time --

the word "valid"?

Mr. Miller:

Yes, your Honor.

I think .that that is

correct~

because when they -use the term ttvalid" they use it as a word of
art importing enforcement.
with it.

That is the only quarrel that .I. have

That is the only quarrel.

ft
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REBUTTAL ARGUMENT ON BEHALF OF PETITIONERS
By Mr. McKnight-

Mr. McKnight:

If' it ple$se the Court, and counsel, in

coun_selva discussion
half

or

or

the Shelley case, counsel only goes to

the test which was laid down in the Shelley case.

The

test is laid down in two places in the Shelley case, one on page
13, where I read the other day, and again on page 18, the latter
part of page 18, whe.re it says:
"Against this backgrQund

or

3Ud1c1al.construct1on extending

over a period of some three-quarters of a century we are called
upon to consider whether enforcement by State courts of' the
~estr1ct1ve

agreements

~n

these cases may

b~

deemed to be acts

of those States"
That is the first part

or

the test -- "and 1£ so, whether

action has denied these petitioners the equal protection

or

the

laws which the amendment was intended to insure."
Now,. counsel only applies the f'1rst one.

He thinks that

when you come to the conclusion that it is State action, that
does it.

The test has two folds to it.

.

I

You find that it 1s

State action, and when you find that it is State action, then
you look to see it the State action denies the individuals
before the court any constitutional right.
In this

case~

there has been no constitutional right of

this respondent which 1s 1 in the slightest, in.effect, denied.
Everything that has taken place here is a consequence .of the
\
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respondent's contract, the terms

or

the respondentDs contract,

which she established.
Counsel speaks
is only that the

or

substantive law, but the substantive law

agree~ent

or the parties will be enforced;

valid agreements, valid contracts, will be enforced.
Now, counsel speaks of a statute which said that racial
covenants

w~1oh

-had been signed could. be enforced.

According

to Ashwander versus T.V.A., c-it1.ng good authority, the Court
~ll·not

pass upon the constitutionality of a statute at.the

1nstan.oe of one who has availed himself of 1te benefits.
It all. of these peopl"e took the benefits of that statute
and contracted in response t.o it and enjoyed its fruits and

then thereafter respondent wanted to challenge the constitutionality of the statute, they could not challenge it.

not a statute.

This is only a contract.

But this is

And .counselVs reason-

ing would apply to every contract 1 because every contract limits

a person's conduct in a way in which the Legislature could not

limit it.

Whenever you enforce any contract, you call upon the

I

rule of law that contracts will be enforcedo

A contract can be

enforced because the individual has consented to that State
action..

That is what he has contracted tor.

That is what they

had 1n mind when they signed the agreement.
I would like

to cover a couple

or

things.

Counsel speaks

ot Pikaar, and it is well to contrast the petition or
with Urciolo.

~1kaar

Urc1olci was a defendant who had not signed any-

\.
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thing, who had not consented to any burden being placed upon
h1m 1 but petitioner is a beneficiary, and the benefit which the
petitioner Pikaar is looking tor is part of the promise which the
respondent made.
So everything in this case is what this respondent agreed
to.

It is part

or

what he said would

oe

d~ne 1

and he anticipated

that the Court would take care of Pikaar, whereas Uroiolo did
not agree that any burden should fall on him.
In other words 1 1t is a case where Pikaar can take the
benefit ot respondent's contract,
the detriment

o~

b~t

Urciolo could not take

a term which he had had no power over at all9

That is the test which the Shelley case made.

Every

o~e

of the

petitioners in the Shelley and Hurd cases, in the Shelley and
the Sipes and the two Hurd oases, every one or the petitioners
had not been parties to the agreement.

Now, the next thing, the petitioner talks about racial
segregation.

This will not

r~~ult

in racial segregation.

Counsel talks about preventing occupancy in all the rest

ot the tract.

As a matter of tact, I will have to leave the

record a little b1t 1 but there are 18 properties among these

60 properties which would not be affected

by this action at all,

for the reason that eight of them have been occupied since that
sale involved here, and 10 more in addition to those eight are
not covered by the covenant at all.
So there cannot be any segregation in that district.

All
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ot the cases that have come· to this Court have been rrom places
where there was mixed occupancy.

In the HUl'd case 1 I think 1t

was ll and 20, and in the Shelley case 1 I think there were seven
non-caucasians in the
figure.

nei~borhood.

I am not sure about that

But I know that t·hey were mixed.

In other words, these restrictions do not prevent.

occupanc~ 1

but they compensate tor an economic loss which is part of the
thing which was contemplated by the signers or
Justice Frankfurter:

Mr. McKnight:

it~

Economic loss in relation to what?

Economic ·loss, your Honor, in respect to the

value or the property.
The value ot the property is affected

Justice Frankfurter:

because it. is aimed at the exclusion or certain people.who happen
to be colored

rat~er

Mr. McKnight:

Honor.

than wh1teJ is that it?
There are two elements in that, your

No.

One is that the demurrer admits a damage to each one of

these in a considerable sum, and on the second matter, it would
be a question tor us to

go

into.

a~

All we are asking is

oppor-

tunity to put in evidence on whether or not this property literally and actually

d~n1shed

on the market in value.

We just

- want --

Justice Frankfurter:

Suppose the answer is,

"Yes~

it d1d. 11

Suppose the answer 1a that it you allow colored people in, it
would diminish the property;:what then?
Mr. McKnight:

That,

~hen,

is what
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Justice Frankfurter:

There is a certain diminution in

the property that the Constitution does not allow?

Mr. McKnight:

But ·these parties contracted to protect each

It is their contract.

other.

Justice Frankfurter:

themselves.

prot~ct
~-

one

·or

The.question is whether they may so

McKnight:

But the Constitution is personal to each

them·, your Honor, and eaoh one

or

them has property

rights. in the property, and they can--

Justice Frankfurter:

You mean, in some cases you could

show it and in some cases you could not show it?
Mr. McKnight:

No.

Justice Frankfurter:

How does that affect it as to what

the Court says about it?

Mr. McKnight:

The Court will Just give us a chance to show

whether in this case there were the damages alleged, which I

think we can prove.
Justice Frankfurter:

Mr. McKnight:

The damages would be due to what?

But that does not raise a constitutional

question.
Justice Frankfurter:
Mr. McKnight:

To what would the damages be due?

The damage would be due to what the property·

would be worth on the market.
Justice Frankfurter:
~strictive

Because or what factor has this re-

clause any relation to the diminution of the property
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or not?

Mr.

~cKn1ght:

The restrictive clause --

Justice Frankfurter:

Mr. McKnight:
an agreement --

What was it put in there tor?

It was put in for two reasons:

well~

One~

let me seeo

one~ it was

to discourage non-

Caucasians comins into the area 1 but it they did come 1n 1 then
they would be protected by tne actual property damage.

Justice Frankfurter:

It all goes back to the desire of' a

property owner to confine his u~e or property in a certain way.
Mr. Mc~ight:

That is his constitutional right in his

particular property.
Justice Frankfurter:

Mr. McKnight:

That is the question, is it not?

Well, no, your Honor.

This Court has said

that in the Buchanan case the man had a right to sell his pro-

perty.
The Chief' Justice:

Mr. McKnight:sell his property.
(Whereupon~

at

Your time has expired.
-

In ~he Buchanan case the man had a right to
That was his constitutional righto

12:52 o 0 clock p.m., the argument was con-.

cludeda)

---
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